I read with interest the study by Khan and Arsanious 1 which gave insight into the perception of the severity of medical errors of practitioners of different grades and believed that there is much to be gained from it. Medical error in the duration of one's career is inevitable. The General Medical Council (GMC) advocates a Duty of Candor, 2 which means to be open and honest when medical errors occur. In order to successfully explain what went wrong to patients and their relatives or seniors, one should first acknowledge that one has made the error and have an accurate perception of how severe this was.
Khan and Arsanious 1 highlighted that, depending on the grade, different consequences of medical errors were emphasized. Medical students focused on emotional/psychological consequences; in contrast, consultants less so, instead, focusing more on legal consequences. 1 Furthermore, empathy was illustrated to be positively correlated with an increased error severity score, hinting at increased investment of the clinician in patients' care. However, a confounding factor is what participants constitute as an error in the first place: a corrected mistake so that no harmful consequences occur-i.e. a "never event" or an uncorrected one; where harm does occur. This highlights that open discussions should be held between medical team members during ward meetings to illustrate what page everyone is on. Despite this, the study showed that homogeneity in that perception was particularly based on the magnitude of consequences of the error.
In addition, rarer events were likely to be considered as errors compared to common ones, such as prescribing, by consultants compared to junior staff. 1 Although the latter are likely to make prescribing errors compared to the former, 3 this desensitization effect is still not desirable given that prescribing errors are costly and detrimental to patient care. 3 Hence, schemes should be implemented to tackle these common errors. At Imperial College London, prescribing medication tutorials are commenced early in the curriculum during the third year, so that by sixth year medical students are better equipped. Other medical schools have implemented prescribing e-tutorials for their students. Catling et al showed that students who completed these modules had a significantly increased confidence across all prescribing skills 4 ; national, widespread implementation of this may be effective. Prescribing tutorials aimed at reflecting on and tackling common errors could also be given to foundation year doctors to increase the knowledge and expertise as prescription errors are costly and detrimental to patient care.
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